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S1. Inventory Methods 

S1.1. Petrinex Data 

Following Johnson & Tyner (2020), active facilities were defined as any site that reported produced oil or 

gas volumes; flared, vented, or natural gas fuel volumes; or reported any gas dispositions or receipts.  

Each facility was then subdivided by ‘subtype’ codes which describe the infrastructure on site (AER, 

2021a).  Table S1 shows site counts for each inventoried year by broad production and processing 

categories.  Notably, bitumen (i.e., cold heavy oil production with sand; CHOPS), crude oil, and gas 

batteries have all decreased in number, along with compressor stations, gas processing plants, and gas 

gathering systems since 2012.  Some facilities do not report through Petrinex (e.g., gas 
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transporters/distributors, metering stations) so Table S1 was augmented with active facilities from a 

separate AER report (AER, 2022b). 

Table S1. Active facility counts for inventoried years in Alberta. 

Facility Type 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 
2020-2012 

Change 
[%] 

Bitumen Battery (CHOPS) 2,156 2,156 2,731 3,137 3,120 2,797 2,751 2,658 2,444 2,156 2,015 -6.5 
Oil Battery 9,255 9,255 9,986 9,681 8,791 7,824 7,719 7,627 7,220 6,626 6,539 -29.3 
Gas Battery 12,336 12,336 10,857 10,893 10,678 9,775 9,311 9,016 8,130 7,436 7,175 -41.8 
Oil Sands Battery1 66 66 83 99 97 79 71 75 73 72 71 7.6 
Compressor Station 995 995 893 947 978 895 877 836 764 829 897 -9.8 
Gas Plant 628 628 587 580 564 551 529 517 485 460 442 -29.6 
Gas Gathering Systems 2,901 2,901 2,952 3,017 3,014 2,866 2,761 2,737 2,566 2,409 2,323 -19.9 
Other2 1,470 1,470 1,551 1,600 1,679 1,744 1,773 1,853 1,870 1,974 1,971 34.1 
Total 29,807 29,807 29,640 29,954 28,921 26,531 25,792 25,319 23,552 21,962 21,433 -28.1 
1Includes thermal in-situ oil sands techniques such as steam assisted gravity drainage (SAGD) and cyclic steam stimulation (CSS) 
2“Other” includes: injection/disposal facilities, custom treating facilities, pipeline metering stations and terminals, etc. 

 

Active wells were similarly identified from the Petrinex activity data from production, emission, and 

disposition/receipt logs.  Unique well identifiers were associated with well fluid type data (AER, 2021d) 

and gas well depth (AER, 2021c) to produce annual active well counts in Table S2.  The table shows that 

there was a reduction in three of the six primary well types (gas, crude oil, crude bitumen); the overall 

well count reduced by 17% between 2012 and 2020. 

Table S2. Active well counts for inventoried years in Alberta. 

Well Type 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 

2020-
2012 

Change 
[%] 

Gas 112,012 108,313 104,914 102,963 99,957 96,904 94,837 93,214 86,945 83,457 82,514 -22.9 
Crude Oil 38,011 39,425 40,030 39,876 38,138 35,127 34,710 34,877 33,776 31,961 31,478 -18.9 
Coalbed Methane 17,974 19,240 19,974 20,900 21,606 21,990 21,939 21,741 21,551 20,986 20,993 9.1 
Crude Bitumen 7,829 8,713 9,262 9,586 9,133 8,053 7,933 7,689 6,936 6,319 6,063 -27.5 
Thermal Oil Sands 5,305 5,413 6,041 6,313 6,567 6,611 6,955 6,999 7,058 6,861 6,996 26.8 
Shale Gas 124 137 194 259 387 515 630 728 769 824 863 501.5 
Water 245 283 225 264 216 222 220 235 234 206 175 -27.2 
Not Available 4 7 5 7 5 9 3 3 3 3 54 -57.1 
Brine 15 13 11 12 12 12 14 17 13 13 14 0 
Total 181,519 181,544 180,656 180,180 176,021 169,443 167,241 165,503 157,285 150,630 149,150 -17.0 

 

Despite the overall constriction in well counts, production has increased since 2012.  Figure S1 shows 

energy production by major well types, and total energy production, in Alberta.  Energy content of the 

produced volumes were estimated using energy conversion tables from Canada Energy Regulator (CER, 

2016).  Figure S1 shows that total energy production has increased by more than 20% since 2011, with 

gas and crude oil being relatively stable (although condensate from gas wells having increased), and cold 

heavy oil production decreasing in favour of thermal heavy oil.  Decreases in production are observed in 

2016 following significant wildfires in the Fort McMurray area (AER, 2016) and a drop in oil prices 

(CER, 2017).  Another production decrease is seen in 2020, where heightened crude oil supply and 
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decreased demand in light of the COVID-19 pandemic led to a significant drop in oil prices and decreased 

production (AER, 2021a; CER, 2020).   

 

Figure S1. (a) Energy production disaggregated by fluid type, and (b) total energy production in Alberta. 

Produced gas and light/medium oil has remained relatively stable in Alberta, while cold heavy oil production has decreased in 
favour of thermal methods.  Overall, energy production has increased since 2011 with noticeable decreases in 2016 and 2020. 

Active site counts and production volumes by major well types were used to scale estimated emissions 

from Clearstone Engineering Ltd. (2014a; 2018; 2019) to each inventoried year following ECCC 

methodologies, and discussed in Sect. 2.1.3 of the main text.  

S1.2. Site Gas Composition 

The methane content of any on-site gas was determined using data from Tyner & Johnson (2020), who 

took over 400,000 individual well gas samples to produce a gas composition map of Alberta.  This dataset 

is used by the federal government in its inventory (ECCC, 2022).  Well bottom-hole locations were used 

to determine gas compositions, while facility compositions were estimated as a volume-weighted average 

of the inlet gas streams from wells and/or other facilities, similar to the method in Johnson et al. (2017).  

Volume-weighted averages assigned compositions to ~95% of the facilities.  The Petrinex data also 

included non-reporting facilities where weighted averages could not be determined (AER, 2021a).  Of the 

non-reporting types, compressor stations are typically located on gas gathering systems, so the 

composition of the co-located facility was assigned to each compressor station – this applied composition 

to another 3% of facilities.  In the remaining ~2% of facilities, the average composition of gas below the 

facility location was assumed.  If this approach were used to assign compositions to all facilities, 95% of 

facilities would be within +/-3% of the composition derived from the gas transfer data, suggesting that 

this assumption would not introduce significant error. 
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S1.3. Pneumatics & Conversions 

Vent rates for generic pneumatic instruments, level controllers, and chemical injection pumps were 

assumed to be 0.2784 m3/hr, 0.3508 m3/hr (Clearstone Engineering Ltd., 2019), and 0.961 m3/hr (Johnson 

& Tyner, 2020; based on AER , 2020b, and Clearstone Engineering Ltd., 2018), respectively.  Pneumatic 

pumps were assumed to only operate from October to March since they are commonly used to prevent 

line “freeze-off” under winter temperatures (Johnson and Tyner, 2020). 

For pneumatic instruments (excluding level controllers and pumps), AER’s Directive 060 requires that in 

2023 existing units must either “prevent or control vent gas” (equal to a time-averaged 85.5% reduction) 

or ensure that vent rates are below 0.17 m3/hr.  Johnson & Tyner (2020) suggested that operators were 

most likely to simply convert all existing units to low-bleed alternatives, and indeed, pneumatic 

conversions data provided by the Government of Alberta (personal communication from H. Carmichael, 

Director of Strategic Climate Policy, Government of Alberta, to S.P. Seymour, Environmental Defense 

Fund, dated 02 February 2022) indicate more than 85% of pneumatics were converted to low-bleed.  For 

low-bleed units, a generic continuous vent rate of 0.039 m3/hr was assumed from the U.S. EPA (2013); 

remaining units, which either had their vent gas captured or were converted to air-driven or electrified 

units were assumed to be non-emitting.  The converted unit counts were applied to the estimated total 

number of pneumatic instruments derived to estimate a bulk emission reduction. 

Beginning in 2023, Directive 060 will require existing level controllers to “prevent or control vent gas” or 

reduce their actuation period to greater than 15-minute intervals; no action is required for units already 

operating at longer intervals.  Analysis by Johnson & Tyner (2020) estimated that ~11% of controllers 

had a <15-minute period and suggested a subsequent controller retrofit would decrease the vent rate to 

0.10 m3/hr, citing field measurement data from D’Antoni (2018) and Spartan Controls (2018).  The 

present analysis assumes that a third of the required retrofits will occur each year between 2020 and the 

end of 2022, such that they are fully compliant with Directive 060 at the beginning of 2023.  Like 

pneumatic instruments, these modelled reductions were applied to an estimated total instrument count. 

S1.4. LDAR Modelling & Exclusions 

AER’s Directive 060 requires operators to conduct annual or triannual fugitive emissions surveys (i.e., 

LDAR; AER, 2021b) based on site type, and occasionally H2S content (determined from the gas 

compositions in Sect. S1.2).  Directive 060 requires any wells co-located with LDAR-applicable sites to 

also be surveyed.  Following Johnson & Tyner (2020), single well and multi-well batteries were assumed 

to have wells on site; proration and effluent measurement batteries were assumed to have reporting wells 

located off-site.  For LDAR-applicable sites, the estimated site-wide fugitive emissions were assumed to 
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be reduced by 40% or 68% for 1- or 3-times annual surveys based on simulations by Ravikumar & Brandt 

(2017) using optical gas imaging (OGI) methods.     

Exemptions to LDAR requirements were also modelled.  Crude bitumen (i.e., CHOPS) sites located in 

Alberta’s Peace River area were exempt from Directive 060 LDAR, instead subject to Directive 084 

requirements (AER, 2018b).  Directive 084 was originally implemented to address complaints of odorous 

emissions from the H2S-rich heavy oil sites in the region.  The directive requires monthly LDAR surveys 

to be completed at each site, covering ~11% of bitumen wells in the province.  Since the simulated LDAR 

effectiveness study by Ravikumar & Brandt (2017) only explored LDAR of at most 4-times annual 

frequency (a ~70% fugitive emission reduction), the monthly surveys were assumed to reduce fugitives 

by 90%. 

Directive 060 also exempts sites that are “designed to vent” from LDAR.  These were defined as sites 

with produced or received gas that did not report flaring, fuel use, or gas disposition.  In 2020, 1095 

facilities and 2145 wells were identified as “designed to vent” and, similar to Johnson & Tyner (2020), 

were mostly crude oil batteries. 

S1.5. Vent Discount Approach 

Beginning in 2020, the AER required operators to report all vented emissions to the Petrinex database; 

before 2020, only directly vented gas (called “defined vent gas”; DVG) was reported.  The new 

requirements meant that pneumatics, storage losses, unloading, dehydrators, and compressors would be 

reported (AER, 2021a; Petrinex, 2019).  Unfortunately, the new reported sources cannot be distinguished 

from DVG entries in the Petrinex database since they are all categorized simply as “vents”.  This created 

a reporting inconsistency between pre- and post-2020.  It was possible that the new reported categories 

from Petrinex could replace the historically modelled sources, however, the Petrinex entries lacked 

validation and transparency.  Thus, the possible options for dealing with this inconsistency were,  

(1) Replace modelled emissions with Petrinex data – resulting in a 58% reduction in emissions since 

2012.  This was the modelling assumption employed in ECCC (2022) since limited other data 

were available at the time of submission in 2021; 

(2) Double count reported and modelled emissions– this would result in a 26% reduction in 

emissions since 2012; 

(3) Apply models and down-scale Petrinex to represent DVG only – this would allow the models for 

2011-2019 to be consistently applied to 2020 and 2021, and resulted in the 39% emission 

reduction reported in the main text. 
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Thus, the choice of data handling for the reporting inconsistency could swing the apparent emission 

reduction since 2012 between a moderate progression towards the 40-45% reduction (26%) and the early 

achievement of the target (58%) – careful selection was necessary.  The remainder of this section is our 

best attempt at minimizing this reporting inconsistency on the inventory. 

S1.5.1. OneStop and Petrinex Comparison  

At the same time as new reporting was required in 2020, the AER required operators to report these same 

emissions – except for nonroutine DVG – to a parallel, non-public, database called OneStop.  Although 

the data have not been released, the AER and Government of Alberta (AER, 2022b; Government of 

Alberta, 2022) have released reports summarizing the data for 2020.  Despite Petrinex including more 

emission categories than OneStop, the OneStop database was reported to contain 37% more emissions.  

The AER and Government of Alberta suggest that this significant discrepancy stems from operators not 

fully reporting all emissions to Petrinex (they also suggest different estimation methods as a possible 

cause).  A review of the OneStop data (available only in aggregate for 2020) was conducted to determine 

an appropriate down-scaling factor to be used on the Petrinex data.  For reference, Table S3 describes the 

available data for different reporting periods. 

Table S3. Comparison in available emissions data for Alberta from OneStop and Petrinex. 

Data 
Source 

Timeline 
Venting Data 

(DVG, nonroutine) 
Other Emission 

Source Data 
Availability Description 

Petrinex Pre-2020 Yes (both) No Monthly, site-level resolution. 
2020+ Yes (both) Yes Monthly, site-level resolution.  Venting and other sources combined. 

OneStop Pre-2020 No No N/A 
2020 DVG only Yes Annual total for Alberta. 
2021+ No No N/A 

 

The 2020 OneStop data summary shows that reported emissions totaled 477.0 106 m3, while Petrinex 

reported 347.1 106 m3.  As mentioned in Sect. S1.5, ECCC used all reported Petrinex data in place of its 

typical models.  Using only Petrinex data, emissions appear to have decreased 58% since 2012; if 

OneStop data were used instead, it would suggest a 51% reduction since 2012.  However, this 

replacement with OneStop data was not feasible since these data were only available for the one year and 

were in terms of volume, requiring assumptions to be made about average methane content across the 

province.  Additionally, a comparison of specific OneStop data with modelled emissions shows that even 

these data appear to underestimate emissions (see Sect. S2).  Instead, we considered different options to 

down-scale the reported data (to represent the DVG) and applied the modelled emissions typical for the 

2011–2019 inventoried years.  Table S4 summarizes the different reported emissions totals from Petrinex 

and OneStop, and shows different approaches considered to represent DVG and the historically modelled 

emission sources. 
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Table S4. Comparison of total and disaggregated emissions from Petrinex, OneStop, and modelled approach. 

Label 
Data 

Source 

Emission 
Magnitude 

[106 m3] 
Calculation Notes and Suitability 

Database 
Total 1 

OneStop 476.9 
Reported DVG plus all historically unreported sources1. Excludes nonroutine venting.   
Provincial aggregate, difficult to assign gas composition and unavailable for 2021. Remains unvalidated. 

Database 
Total 2 

Petrinex 347.1 
Reported DVG, all historically unreported sources, nonroutine venting. Appears to underestimate emissions relative 
to OneStop.  New reported emission magnitudes remain unvalidated. 

DVG 1 OneStop 164.1 
Use DVG reported to OneStop in inventory.  This total was 47% of Petrinex data so it could be possible to down-
scale Petrinex data by this factor to get a distribution of site locations for composition estimation. 

DVG 2 Petrinex  119.4 
Estimate DVG reported to Petrinex for vented emissions.  DVG represents only 34% of the data in OneStop so we 
assume this same fraction represents DVG in Petrinex.  Down-scale Petrinex data to 34%.   

New 
Sources 1 

OneStop 312.8 
All non-DVG emissions in OneStop.  Again, it is difficult to assign methane content to volumes without known 
locations.  Sect. S2 suggests these data still underestimate relative to the models. 

New 
Sources 2 

Petrinex  227.7 
All non-DVG emissions estimated in DVG 1 above.  However, if the OneStop new sources underestimate the 
modelled emissions, this estimated volume would be underestimated by a further 37%. 

New 
Sources 3 

Model 534.4 
Using the modelled emission estimated originating from Clearstone Engineering (Sect. 2.1.3 in the main text) would 
at least be consistent with inventoried years 2011–2019.  

1Historically unreported sources include storage losses, unloading, dehydrators, pneumatics, and compressors 

For the historically modelled emissions such as storage losses, we chose to apply the models to 2020 and 

2021 years instead of leveraging new reported data (Sect. 2.2 and 3.2 of the main text).  This meant 

estimation of these sources would be consistent between all inventoried years.  This approach was 

necessary in this model to avoid any apparent emission reductions caused by underreporting to the 

Petrinex database (Table S4 and Sect. S2).  In future inventory estimates, improved reported data would 

be used to replace the models, which rely on outdated emission factors and an untested scaling 

assumption (see Sect. 4.2 of the main text). 

To represent DVG (which was historically reported) we chose to represent DVG using the down-scaling 

of Petrinex data by 34%.  Petrinex was the original reporting database for vented, flared, and fuel use 

volumes so these reported data were expected to be more complete.  Additionally, this total for DVG 

(DVG 2 in Table S4) also most closely matched the expected reduction in venting from 2019 following 

new site venting limits.  Beginning in 2020, the AER imposed an overall vent gas (OVG) limit, which 

limited each site to a maximum emission of 15,000 m3/month or 9,000 kg of methane.  Applying these 

vent limits to 2019 data, vented emissions would be expected to reduce by ~42% to 62 kt CH4 – the 

Petrinex DVG was estimated to be 71 kt CH4, while the OneStop DVG was 97 kt CH4.   

This reporting inconsistency beginning in 2020 represents the largest single issue in determining an 

emission reduction since 2012 using a modelling approach.  The ECCC acknowledges this same issue in 

their 2022 inventory, and stated that remedial action was a “priority” for subsequent analyses (ECCC, 

2022). 

S2. Reported Data Comparison to Methane Inventory Model 

Because the reports summarizing OneStop data disaggregated the reported emissions by source type 

across the province, it was possible to make the first comparison of each type to the models used to 

estimate these emissions.  The published operator-reported data were summarized in aggregate by 
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volume, however, so direct comparison required the conversion of modelled methane mass emissions to 

whole gas volumes using the derived compositions from Sect. S1.2. 

Figure S2 shows the comparison of modelled emission estimates to operator-reported data.  Note that 

storage losses, unloading emissions, and compressor starts were not specifically defined in OneStop, 

despite being reported (AER, 2020a).  Figure S2 shows that the operator-reported estimates were lower 

than the inventory models, with glycol dehydrators showing the best agreement (~96% of modelled 

estimate) and compressor seals showing the worst (~38%).  And, noting again that Petrinex entries 

suggested 37% fewer emissions, any attempt to compare the modelled emissions to Petrinex data would 

show much worse agreement.  The discussion that follows describes any known or suspected differences 

between modelled and reported emission approaches that may explain discrepancies in addition to 

reporting non-compliance acknowledged by the AER (AER, 2021f). 

 

Figure S2.Comparison of operator-reported OneStop data and model-estimated emissions by source type.   

Percentages above each reported total denotes the fraction it makes up of the modelled emission.  In all cases, operator reported 
data totaled less than estimated by government models.  Glycol dehydrators showed the best agreement and compressor seals, 
the worst.  Storage losses, unloading, and compressor starts were reported to OneStop but not disaggregated – their model totals 
are shown here to illustrate their relative contribution. 

Pneumatics (68% and 80% of inventory model) 

For pneumatic instruments (defined by the Government of Alberta as level controllers and generic 

instruments), the emission factors employed by the present inventory and those used by operators came 

from the same underlying dataset by Prasino Group (2013).  While the AER requires operators to use 

specific operating pressures and coefficients from Prasino Group (2013) where available, operators may 

use “sample-size weighted average vent rates” from Clearstone Engineering Ltd. (2018) for pneumatics if 

pressures or instrument models are not known (AER, 2020a).  Since the bottom-up inventory model 
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(Sect. S1.3) does not have detailed unit and pressure data, it leverages these average vent rates 

(Clearstone Engineering Ltd., 2018).   

However, the Prasino Group measurements used by operators was anticipated to produce conservatively 

low estimates of venting relative to the inventory’s average vent rates.  The Prasino Group measurements 

of level controller rates did not capture transient venting (Clearstone Engineering Ltd., 2018) and updated 

measurements from Spartan Controls (2018) – which were included in the Clearstone Engineering 

averages – nearly doubled the level controller emissions (0.2641 m3/hr to 0.46 m3/hr).  Thus, if half of 

level controllers were assumed to be reported by operators using Prasino Group values and half with the 

updated Spartan Controls value, the reported pneumatic instrument emissions would increase from 80% 

to ~93% of the modelled emission total, suggesting that different emission factors is a likely source of 

underestimation in the reported data. 

For pneumatic chemical injection pumps, both operators and inventory model use emission factors from 

Prasino Group (2013) directly.  Thus, the discrepancy between reported and modelled (68%) is assumed 

to be largely from the underapplication of pneumatic conversions to pumps.  Owing to a lack of data 

specificity, all reported pneumatic conversions were assumed to apply only to generic instruments (i.e., 

not controllers or pumps) since this was the only category of pneumatics requiring new vent rate limits.  

Any reallocation of conversions from instruments to pumps would improve agreement for pumps, but 

would widen the gap for generic instrument emissions. 

Compressor Seals (52% of inventory model) 

Emissions from compressor seals are required to be tested every 9,000 hours of pressurized service.  For 

the inventory model, compressor seal emission estimates were leveraged from Johnson & Tyner (2020), 

who disaggregated emissions estimates from Clearstone Engineering Ltd. (2014b) by site types, and 

updated emission factors using Clearstone Engineering Ltd. (2019).  Since reported pneumatics (above) 

and dehydrators (below) show much closer agreement than compressor seals, it suggests that reporting 

noncompliance alone is not the issue – assuming reporting noncompliance is uniform across equipment 

types.  Instead, it may be that new testing requirements produced lower emission rates than previously 

estimated.  This does not necessarily imply that previous estimates were overestimated; instead, it might 

imply that these short-term tests may not capture abnormal heavily-emitting occurrences. 

Glycol Dehydrators (96% of inventory model) 

Glycol dehydrator emissions – regulated under AER Directive 039 for the control of benzene (AER, 

2018a) – are calculated similarly between inventory model and reported.  Both operator-reported (AER, 
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2018b) and average values for modelling (Clearstone Engineering Ltd., 2019) leverage a simulation 

program to estimate methane emissions.  The remaining discrepancy is likely due to differences in 

equipment counts, reporting noncompliance, and potentially in the conversion of mass estimates in the 

inventory model to gas production volumes using the derived gas composition (Sect. S1.2). 

S2.1. Reported Fugitive Emissions 

Detected fugitives from LDAR surveys were quantified and reported by operators to the nonpublic 

OneStop database (AER, 2020b).  The published total emission volume for 2020 (AER, 2022b; 

Government of Alberta, 2022) was not used in any of the inventory models, but nevertheless, we 

compared it to the fugitive emission total derived from ECCC to identify any discrepancies.  The detected 

fugitives were reported by estimating/quantifying the emission rate and assuming the emission began at 

half the time since the previous LDAR survey.  However, these reported fugitive volumes were expected 

to be conservatively low because LDAR requirements were severely reduced in April 2020, due to the 

COVID-19 pandemic (AER, 2020c).   

Figure S3 shows the comparison of all fugitive emissions estimated by the inventory model (mass 

emissions converted to whole gas volumes) and those reported by operators, disaggregated by broad site 

types.  The figure also shows the fraction of modelled fugitives that would be mitigated based on LDAR 

modelling.  In 2020, LDAR surveys applied to 87% of active facilities in the model; for wells, only 28% 

qualified for LDAR.   

Interestingly, in two cases in Fig. S3, detected fugitives were roughly equal to modelled fugitive 

emissions (gas plant, and other) which may suggest that if LDAR had been in full effect in 2020, 

detected/mitigated fugitive emissions may have far exceeded the modelled reductions.  Unfortunately, this 

is unlikely to suggest that LDAR is more effective than expected; instead, it may be an indication that the 

estimated fugitive totals in the inventory are underestimated (see Sect. 4.3 in the main text).  The 

modelled fugitive total only considers component-level leaks (e.g., seals, valve stem packings, 

connectors) and accidents (spills, ruptures, and SCVF/GM).  Abnormal processes such as stuck dump 

valves leading to gas carry-through into tanks, or unlit flares, appear to be excluded.  Despite this, the 

AER would still consider these emissions as fugitives so their inclusion in reported fugitives is likely to 

cause higher reported fugitives relative to the model. 
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Figure S3.Comparison of modelled fugitive emissions with reported fugitive emissions detected in 2020. 

Modelled fugitive emissions were grouped by broad facility type and compared with fugitives reported from LDAR surveys.  The 
quoted percentage above each reported total represents the fraction of reported emissions relative to the modelled fugitives 
(LDAR-mitigated plus remaining fugitives). Fractions were all higher than expected considering LDAR requirements were 
relaxed in 2020.   

As recommended in Sect. 5.1 of the main text, future inventories should consider adding these detected 

fugitives to the inventory.  This would resolve any concern about applying simulated reduction factors to 

a simulated fugitive emission total, and could also allow attribution of abnormal process emissions to 

specific equipment types instead of to a generic fugitive category. 

S3. Volume-Rescaled Emission Sources 

As described in Sect. 4.2 of the main text, estimated emissions were scaled from a baseline year using the 

primary production fluid volumes or site counts.  However, these scaling methods were not always 

appropriate for the emission source being estimated.  For example, liquid hydrocarbon storage tank 

emissions would scale by produced oil at oil sites, but by gas at gas sites where an increase in gas would 

not necessarily imply increase liquid storage tank losses.  Instead, we proposed alternative scaling factors 

more appropriate to the emission type.  The following headings describe different scaling approaches. 

Storage Losses 

Gas losses from the storing of liquid hydrocarbons results from flashing (boiling), working 

(loading/unloading), and tank breathing (Clearstone Engineering Ltd., 2014a).  Emission factors for the 

first two were directly proportional to the produced oil/condensate while breathing losses were related to 

tank quantity, which are assumed to also scale with produced oil/condensate.  Thus, the emission category 

should be scaled by produced oil/condensate volumes even if it a gas site is being considered. 
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Compressor Seals 

Emissions result from the leakage of gas from reciprocating and centrifugal compressor seals.  

Compressor seal emission factors were quoted on a per hour basis (AER, 2020a), so if the site 

experienced an increase in produced gas, the service time to compress/transmit this gas would be 

expected to increase.  Seal emissions were therefore assumed to scale with produced gas. 

Fugitives 

Fugitive estimates rely on the U.S. EPA’s average fugitive emission factor estimation (US EPA, 1995).  

The calculated emission factor was proportional to equipment counts so it was reasonable that the model 

would scale fugitives by site counts.  However, these emissions may also scale with produced gas since 

the EPA factor also is proportional to operating time which would increase with increased gas production.   

Pneumatic Level Controllers 

Pneumatic level controllers are used to maintain a range of liquid levels within 2- and 3-phase separators 

to allow for proper separation of the products (Spartan Controls, 2018).  When tripped, the level 

controller triggers a dump valve to transfer liquid out of the separator.  The actuation frequency of the 

level controllers is directly related to the liquid volume input (oil, condensate, and water) (D’Antoni, 

2018; Spartan Controls, 2018) so it is assumed that total liquid volumes produced at wells should be used 

to scale pneumatic level controller emissions.  Although water volumes were not described for this 

inventory model, water production and transfer entries were present in the activity data (Petrinex, 2021) 

and were incorporated here to produce an alternately scaled emissions estimate. 

Glycol Dehydrators 

Glycol dehydrators are used to remove water/water vapour from natural gas to meet transmission and/or 

distribution specifications.  Emission factors from the GRI-GLYCalc simulation program quote emission 

factors on the basis of gas volumes (Clearstone Engineering Ltd., 2014b) so emissions were assumed to 

vary by on-site gas production. 

Non-Rescaled Emissions 

Other estimated emission sources that were not rescaled were: compressor starts, truck and railcar 

(un)loading, pneumatic instruments, and pneumatic pumps.  A review of their underlying emission factors 

did not suggest a clear relationship with alternative scaling approaches. 
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S4. Measurement-Scaled Emission Sources 

In addition to – and likely because of – the uncertainties associated with the estimation methods of 

emissions discussed in Sect. 4 of the main text, top-down measurement studies consistently show that 

emissions from the oil and gas industry are higher than estimated, generally 1.5 to 2 times.  Although the 

relative contributions of different sources to the measured methane remains uncertain, it is possible to use 

previous measurements to update inventory emission factors.  In this section, published measurement 

studies were used to scale emission categories, in effect updating emission factors.  These updates were 

performed to illustrate the impact they would have on the inventory (in Sect. 3.3 of the main text), 

although this list of updates is considered neither exhaustive, nor necessarily representative of emissions 

in the industry in Alberta.  The measurement-based inventory updates included: flaring, fired equipment, 

abandoned wells, and CHOPS.  The measurement studies used to populate Table 2 of the main text is 

described in greater detail here. 

Flaring 

Flaring in the oil and gas industry is assumed to destroy 98% of the inlet gas (Clearstone Engineering 

Ltd., 2014b; ECCC, 2022) – a value that traces back to a study by McDaniel (1983) using propylene-

nitrogen flares “under conditions representative of good industrial operating practices”.  The fuel mixture 

was not characteristic of the industry’s flares, but this 98% value is ubiquitous in the oil and gas industry.  

This value does not consider non-optimal flaring efficiency (e.g., from high winds or variable flow rates) 

or entirely unlit flares.   

Flare performance surveys in the Permian basin of the United States have consistently found at least 5% 

of flares to be unlit, and another 5% to be malfunctioning (assumed to be 90% efficient) (Environmental 

Defense Fund, 2021a, 2021b; Warren et al., 2021) – an effective flare efficiency of 92.7%.  Although 

measurements of this scale have not been conducted in Canada, aircraft LiDAR measurements have 

shown that unlit flares in British Columbia were a significant fraction of total observed methane 

emissions (Tyner and Johnson, 2021). 

As part of the present study, the authors commissioned a helicopter-based OGI camera survey of flares in 

Alberta – conducted in November, 2021 (see Sect. S5).  The survey found an encouragingly low unlit 

flare fraction (0.3%) but found one flare to be unlit for over a week.  This unlit flare fraction was likely 

conservatively low because the survey was conducted in winter temperatures, which significantly lower 

the camera’s detection sensitivity (Lyman et al., 2019).  This unlit fraction represents an average 

destruction efficiency of 97.6%.  For the purposes of the rescaling in Sect. 3.3 of the main text, we 
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assumed that 2% of flares were unlit and another 2% were malfunctioning, resulting in a ~95.9% 

efficiency and a doubling of methane emissions from reported flaring. 

Fired Equipment 

The aerial LiDAR study by Tyner & Johnson (2021) in British Columbia found reciprocating compressor 

exhaust to be the second most significant contributor to observed methane emissions.  A study of 

compressors in the United States showed engine combustion inefficiency to be the largest contributor to 

compressor site methane emissions (Zimmerle et al., 2020), and Tyner & Johnson (2021) in BC found 

emissions well above the 0.01-12.5 kg/hr/unit emissions observed in the U.S. (Vaughn et al., 2019).  

Tyner & Johnson suggested that these excess emissions may have been caused by operators choosing to 

burn a more fuel-lean mixture in their engines.  Running engines lean would have the effect of 

suppressing the formation of oxides of nitrogen (NOx) – possibly to comply with Multi-Sector Air 

Pollutants Regulations (Government of Canada, 2016) –however, this would also result in significantly 

more combustion slip (U.S. EPA, 2000).  To model this potential effect, we assumed that 10% of 

reciprocating engines were run lean.  Applying the updated emission factor resulted in a 44% increase in 

overall methane emissions from fired equipment. 

Cold Heavy Oil Production with Sand (CHOPS) 

Studies have shown methane emissions from the heavy oil producing region of Lloydminster to be 

severely underestimated (Johnson et al., 2017; MacKay et al., 2021).  The region is known for Cold 

Heavy Oil Production with Sand (CHOPS) which is exempted from direct measurement of gas 

production, and instead relies on uncertain estimation methods (see Sect. 4.1 of the main text). 

In their 2016 survey, Johnson et al. found emissions of 17.4 t CH4/hr more than the inventory estimate 

from a region containing over 2,000 CHOPS wells.  Assuming the emissions were attributable only to 

CHOPS wells as Johnson et al. suggested, we applied the additional emissions to the produced CHOPS 

oil production volumes during that month, calculating an effective emission increase of 56 kg CH4 per m3 

of produced oil.  However, not all CHOPS wells were expected to have these elevated emissions. Wells in 

the Peace River area are controlled under Directive 084 which does not permit routine venting (AER, 

2020a), and measurements have indeed confirmed that Peace River CHOPS emit much less methane 

(Lavoie et al., 2021).  Thus, the added vented emissions were applied to produced CHOPS oil for non-

Peace River wells (excluding between 22% and 13% of CHOPS oil each year).  The added emissions 

were attributed to the storage loss category since this possible emission source is unmonitored during gas-

oil ratio (GOR) testing (AER, 2018c).   
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Abandoned Wells 

Measurements conducted in Canada have shown disagreement with the abandoned well emission factors 

used by ECCC (El Hachem and Kang, 2022) – potentially because of differing regions and since high 

emission events might not be captured in shorter term measurements (Riddick et al., 2020).  Analysis by 

Williams et al. (2021) suggested that abandoned well emissions in Canada are 2.5 times higher than 

currently estimated owing to underestimated emission factors and undercounted abandoned wells.  

Abandoned well emissions were simply increased by a factor of 2.5 to account for these two 

considerations. 

Others 

Other emissions sources were considered for updating but emission rates could not be easily mapped onto 

the current model.  For example, glycol dehydrator measurements in the United States have suggested 

that those with flash tanks emit one to two orders of magnitude more than estimated (Vaughn et al., 

2017), however, only 4 units were measured and no data on the presence/absence of flash tanks were 

available in Alberta.  Also, truck-based measurements around inactive facilities have shown methane 

emissions to be much higher than expected (Vogt et al., 2022), but it was unclear how inactive facility 

emissions might overlap with co-located abandoned/suspended wells. 

S5. Helicopter-based OGI Survey  

The authors conducted a helicopter-based survey of flares in Alberta to observe unlit flares and any 

reporting noncompliance.  An aerial leak detection company was commissioned to observe flares near 

Grande Prairie, Alberta, with an optical gas imaging camera (OGI; FLIR GF 320).  The helicopter 

captured standard video and OGI footage of each site over two passes.  The helicopter flew at altitudes of 

between 150 and 400 ft (45 and 120 m), and the OGI operator noted flare stack counts and activity status, 

which were later corroborated by reviewing the footage.  Sites were selected for survey by reviewing 

previous flaring activity reports in Petrinex. 

The 10-day survey observed 284 unique sites containing 363 flare stacks between November 2nd and 11th, 

2021.  Surveyed sites included gas wells/batteries (50%), gas gathering systems (15%), and oil 

wells/batteries (16%); the balance of sites included 14 other facility subtypes.  Figure S4 shows the 

surveyed sites near Grande Prairie. 
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Figure S4. Surveyed flaring sites near Grande Prairie, AB. 

The helicopter survey team visited 284 unique oil and gas sites around Grande Prairie, Alberta, in November 2021.  Each site 
was circled twice to capture standard video and OGI camera footage. 

The survey found 287 lit flares, 75 inactive, and 1 unlit flare out of the 363 total.  The one unlit flare, 

representing 0.3% of all active stacks, was located on a gas gathering/compressor station and was found 

to still be unlit and freely venting when surveyed over a week later.  Figure S5 shows OGI camera stills of 

the detected unlit flare on Nov. 2nd, 2021.  34 of the 75 inactive stacks still had elevated flare tip 

temperatures, suggesting recent flare activity.   

 

Figure S5. Stills of the detected unlit flare at a gas gathering/compressor station.   

The unlit flare was observed with a FLIR GF 320 OGI camera and was detectably unlit upon resurvey over a week later. 

Unlit Flare 
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Although an unlit flare fraction of 0.3% was well below the >5% unlit flare fraction observed by other 

studies (Environmental Defense Fund, 2021a; Warren et al., 2021), this unlit flare fraction should be 

considered conservatively low.  Assuming a distance of 350 ft (~100 m) between the camera and the 

flare, Ravikumar et al. (2017) might suggest an estimated summertime detection limit of ~36 kg/hr for a 

stationary camera.  However, low ambient temperatures (0°C) might be expected to lower the detection 

limit by two to six times (Lyman et al., 2019), and the detection limits may be further decreased while in 

motion.  Thus, it was possible for the survey team to have missed unlit flares below the detection limit of 

the camera.  If we assume a detection threshold of 70 kg/hr, for example, only 18% of the surveyed flares 

would have detectable average flow rates reported to Petrinex.   

In addition to the detected unlit flare, the helicopter survey found evidence of reporting noncompliance.  

46 of the 284 observed flare sites (16%) had actively lit flares despite reporting no volumes to Petrinex.  

This apparent noncompliance was difficult to validate, however, because the flaring could have been 

reported by an off-site facility 

Finally, the facility with the unlit flare was found to have only reported 100 m3 of flared gas (and no 

venting) to Petrinex.  This seemed to suggest that the ‘flaring’ volume was underreported.  Assuming the 

flare was only operating during each hour that the helicopter surveyed the facility (i.e., only 2 hours in the 

entire month), the average flow rate would be 40 kg CH4/hr (50 m3/hr and an assumed 0.8 kg/m3 gas 

density) – which is well below the assumed 70 kg/hr detection threshold.  This suggests either that the 

estimated detection limit was too high, or the flaring volume was underreported.  
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